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Executive Summary 
Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, parts of the Medtech industry have dramatically 
accelerated the pace of product development. Innovations that would typically take years to 
bring to market have successfully been compressed into months. Companies have increased 
their capacity and ramped up their ability to rapidly develop life-saving solutions — such as 
diagnostic tests and ventilators — to help bridge the health care gap due to limits on the 
availability of off-the-shelf products. 

But is this the new standard for Medtech, or is such rapid innovation only possible because 
of COVID-19-specific drivers in the industry?

According to our February survey of 128 Medtech executives, more than half (59%) of the 
respondents indicated that their organization had accelerated new-product development since 
the start of the COVID-19 pandemic. And most said they believed this trend would continue. 
Almost four in five (78%) indicated that the accelerated pace of innovation they’d experienced 
was either definitely or most likely sustainable. 

“COVID-19 has created an imperative to do things faster, to integrate new technologies quicker, 
and to look again at internal processes for developing products and acquiring technologies,” 
noted Dr. Mark Humphries, Medtech expert at PA Consulting.

As we emerge from the acute phase of this pandemic, we can see that faster innovation is 
not only sustainable and necessary, but that the pandemic has created new opportunities 
for innovation. This playbook will examine what those opportunities are — and how Medtech 
leaders can capitalize on these opportunities by propagating best practices to speed innovation.
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Has the pace of new product development 
accelerated within your organization since 
COVID-19?

Yes, significantly

Yes, somewhat

Yes, a little

No, not at all

Not sure

25%0% 50% 75% 100%

Yes, definitely

Yes, most likely

No, most likely not 

No, definitely not

Not sure

If your pace of innovation has increased due 
to COVID-19 do you view this as sustainable?

25%0% 50% 75% 100%

78% Yes
59% Yes

COVID-19 has created an 
imperative to do things faster, 
to integrate new technologies 
quicker, and to look again 
at internal processes for 
developing products and 
acquiring technologies.

Dr. Mark Humphries,  
Medtech expert at PA Consulting
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FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES  
FOR MEDTECH INNOVATION 
Even as innovation has accelerated because of COVID-19, its influence has unevenly affected the Medtech industry. The pandemic has changed the landscape  
by accelerating innovation in specific segments, such as diagnostics and telehealth, while other areas such as elective surgery, didn’t have to innovate as quickly.  

Here’s a look at how the different areas of the Medtech industry have been impacted by COVID-19 and how that has opened new 
avenues for innovation:

Diagnostics
The diagnostics sector, which has been central 
to the COVID-19 response — particularly with 
molecular and lateral flow rapid testing — has 
felt intense pressure to speed product to market. 
The current emphasis on point-of-care mass 
testing with interest in connected technologies 
to track results will likely change mindsets 
beyond coronavirus testing. This could help  
kick-start greater digital integration and the 
potential use of smart tech for reading, tracking 
and providing a holistic view of health through 
the monitoring of vitals, AI diagnostics and more. 

Drug delivery 
The wider drug-delivery world has also  
seen an increased market pull for remote 
administration and compliance monitoring, 
even while vaccine development has taken 
center stage. This trend will drive ongoing 
innovation around smart delivery devices, 
tracking and companion diagnosis.

Surgery
Surgery has not been part of the pandemic 
response. However, with elective procedures 
delayed to preserve medical staff and supplies 
for front-line coronavirus care, there is now 
pent-up demand in this field. With long waitlists 
for surgery, some patients may be at risk of 
increasingly adverse outcomes. 

“We expect that when that recovery occurs,  
we’re going to see a period of what I would  
define as normal market growth augmented 
by deferred procedures that will be coming in  
as well,” noted Bryan Hanson, CEO of Zimmer  
Biomet in an analyst call reported on in Medical 
Design and Outsourcing. 

This will likely put a spotlight on operating room 
efficiency to get waitlists down and surgeries 
back on track. We expect that a digital wave is 
beginning to gain traction, and we may start to 
see more data-led solutions, such as imaging, 
navigation, feedback and tracking.

Monitoring
Another area that has seen pre-pandemic 
trends dramatically accelerate is the growing 
demand for remote, digitally enabled 
products that offer a range of different ways 
to administer health care and significantly 
expand telemedicine. We anticipate a greater 
expectation for the end-to-end health care 
experience to be closer to the consumer 
through remote-care initiatives. This will require 
more integrated, portable, on-demand and 
holistic products and create opportunities for 
improved design, novel solutions and AI. 
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HOW DO YOU SUSTAIN  
AN ACCELERATED PACE 
OF INNOVATION? 
Given the opportunities that lie ahead, particularly as consumer expectations of 
big tech are being applied to health tech, speed will become a key imperative for 
organizations that want to lead the industry. Through our extensive experience 
working in the Medtech industry we have found four key areas that are critical  
to enable rapid innovation and sustain it post-pandemic.

Identify 
a common 
purpose

Build effective 
knowledge 

partnerships

SUSTAINING 
INNOVATION 
IN MEDTECH

Enable 
organizational 

agility

Create a 
clear product 

roadmap
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1. IDENTIFY A
COMMON PURPOSE
One way innovation has accelerated during COVID-19 has been through 
organizations or teams identifying and coalescing around a common 
purpose — such as the need to rapidly supply ventilators to save lives. 
Doing so can bring clarity and a focus on value-added activities, driving 
pace and efficiency.   

For best effect, this purpose needs visibility and buy-in at all levels. 
Aligning innovation goals across the organization removes typical 
barriers, such as competing agendas and budgets. This can empower 
and motivate employees, improve decision making which drives greater 
productivity, and speeds time to market. 

Identifying a common purpose enables more effective collaboration 
across the organization and with third-party partners. During 
COVID-19, organizations that developed partnerships with suppliers, 
manufacturers and technology intermediaries sped innovation and  
got products to market faster. But this type of collaboration doesn’t 
have to and shouldn’t end with the pandemic. 

The Ventilator Challenge: Achieving the impossible

With the COVID-19 pandemic escalating and the country fast running 
out of life-saving ventilators, the UK Government asked us to lead one 
of the largest mobilizations of innovation, science and engineering since 
the Second World War – through the Ventilator Challenge.

Our team drew up requirements and specifications for new designs, and 
engaged manufacturers of existing ventilator devices, along with a host 
of industry partners. Our medical device designers, logistics and clinical 
experts, and those capable of managing complex programs were all 
focused on a common objective. 

“All egos were left at the door. Everyone took their badges off. It was 
about the blended team we had between the regulator, Cabinet Office, 
the Department of Health and us. Everyone was mission focused. That 
was absolutely critical to the success of what we achieved,” noted 
Barbara Bradley, PA public services expert.

We put the ventilators through clinical trials, got them approved by the 
regulator and distributed to hospitals across the country where demand 
levels changed by the hour. And we trained thousands of medical 
professionals on their use. We did all of this in a matter of weeks, when 
this sort of effort might normally have taken years. Every single patient 
who needed a ventilator got one.

CASE STUDY
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2. ENABLE
ORGANIZATIONAL
AGILITY
Even before COVID-19, disruption from nontraditional firms and the fast-paced world 
of consumer health tech was creating a new era of competition. This has driven the  
need for quicker responses to changing consumer attitudes and for combating fresh 
challenges from nontraditional firms, which organizational agility can facilitate. 

COVID-19 has further accelerated these trends, especially in drug delivery, diagnostics, 
telehealth, and remote monitoring. As a result, agile project-management methodologies, 
which originated in software development as a way to deliver requirements iteratively 
and incrementally throughout the project lifecycle, must now propagate beyond just 
technology departments. By incorporating and embracing organizational agility, which  
is a way of organizing and working shown to drive top-tier financial performance, agile 
organizations are delivering higher all around performance and succeeding over  
their competitors. 

However, in our survey, nearly half of Medtech companies (50%) indicated that they  
did not use any agile methodologies — stating that they used either waterfall techniques 
(20%) or no project-management whatsoever (30%). 

In our work with large organizations across the public and private sectors, we’ve seen 
how agile organizations deliver higher all-around performance. In a survey PA conducted 
of 500 leaders from some of the world’s largest organizations, results show that the top 
financial performers are 30% more likely to display agile characteristics. 

Beyond software and fast moving consumer goods, implementing agile practices can  
help with product development across Medtech portfolios. Faster feedback loops help 
ensure the right products are developed through regular refinement and adjustment  
that is informed by customer insight. 

Scrum

Kanban

Feature-Driven Development

Dynamic Systems

Lean Methodology

Scaled Agile Framework

Waterfall

None

Other (please specify)

Which of the following project management methodologies 
does your organization use?

25%0% 50% 75% 100%

50% use no agile 
methodologies
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Traditional processes require that product specifications are locked-in 
from an early stage, requiring a lot of time and effort up-front to get 
them right (if still not perfect). Aim instead for a more iterative approach, 
built on well-reasoned underpinning of priorities and trade-offs. This can 
enable teams to move forward earlier, with greater transparency of risk. 
By parallel-tracking customer input, specifications can continue to evolve 
right up until final design freeze.

Agile methodologies are also critical in scenarios where organizational 
strategies or goals must rapidly shift — such as in response to the 
pandemic. Firms that embrace organizational agility are better suited to 
respond to crises or rapid changes in the market. Furthermore, embracing 
agile methodologies encourages innovation more organically. 

  “How you use those agile philosophies across the whole 
of the development process, not just in development, but 
organizationally and adopt more of an agile mindset, will be 
one of the critical aspects of how well your organization can 
compete on innovation,” noted Marck Aghnatios, Medtech  
lead at PA Consulting. 

Improving COVID-19 patient care by matching 
doctors to hospitals

Rapid outbreaks of COVID-19 put enormous pressure on healthcare providers. 
Getting qualified clinicians with the relevant skills to the hospitals and 
communities that need them most is particularly challenging. 

We worked with the American College of Chest Physicians (CHEST) and 
American Thoracic Society (ATS) to create the Clinician Matching Network, 
a system that efficiently matches available clinicians with hospitals in need. 

By taking an agile approach, the team went from concept to go-live in just 
seven days. The system eliminates the lag between a clinician submitting 
their application and getting an assignment and makes verification much 
faster. It also reduces the strain on other application systems.

In a matter of weeks, we matched 65 doctors with hospitals in need and 
recruited over 350 volunteers willing to support New York City on the front 
lines of COVID-19. 
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3. CREATE A CLEAR
PRODUCT ROADMAP
With increasing disruption in the marketplace from consumer-focused 
technology companies shaped around user experience, Medtech leaders 
must be prepared to evolve their product portfolio with a consumer centric 
profile and move to market faster. However, there is an inherent tension 
with these objectives — a shorter time-to-market gives less opportunity  
to define and validate product feature sets with stakeholders, and the  
risk of moving too fast could lead to the wrong product. Medtech  
leaders will have to contend with how to run fast, but do so in the right  
direction — this can be realized by planning ahead, and remaining nimble.

A strategic product roadmap is contingent on predicting future needs  
and the right responses to those needs at the right time. This is especially 
important in a fast-paced environment where there isn’t the luxury of time 
to analyze and make decisions in the light of all available data. 

With the expectation that products will iterate faster, folding in new 
technologies and data streams, it becomes vital to have in place a long-
term strategy for product or portfolio evolution. This roadmap should be 
a live document, benefiting from real-world feedback, which will ensure 
reasoned design decisions remain relevant to the evolving landscape. 

A long-term product strategy, coupled with an agile approach can lead 
to a solid foundation. This approach affords leaders the flexibility to keep 
moving forward and making decisions at the right time, based on sufficient 
data, while being prepared to change in response to new inputs.

From concept to market with speed

We’ve been working with the health and wellness chain Holland and 
Barrett to improve the effectiveness of people’s vitamin and mineral 
regime. We’re all very different when it comes to our diet and wellness, 
but we’re all presented with the same choices. So, we developed 
HealthBox to tailor support to individuals.

We developed the concept and a strategic roadmap to bring it to 
market in around nine months by testing with customers, absorbing the 
feedback and tweaking the product continuously. The whole project 
was a sequence of experiments. There was no ‘big bang’ launch and 
by the time we got to the point of investing heavily, we had higher 
confidence in the effectiveness of the consumer offer.

The experimental mindset was embedded into every aspect of our 
approach, from the packaging and consumer engagement to the 
product formulation and fulfillment.
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CASE STUDY

“A well-developed roadmap can provide light on the 
art of decision making in an uncertain world”
Alistair Fleming, Medtech expert at PA Consulting
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4. BUILD EFFECTIVE
KNOWLEDGE
PARTNERSHIPS
Innovation is not just about developing a product, but about launching viable 
solutions that have the potential to alter the industry. In doing so, Medtech 
companies are likely to develop products that use technologies and business 
models that are unfamiliar to them. Leaders will want to assess their core 
competencies and assess their approach – make, buy, or partner. 

For organizations that take a “make” approach, it’s important to realize that 
because many technologies will be new to the organization, in-house expertise 
may not be readily available. Thus, organically growing this capability is often 
the most costly and time-consuming approach.

A second approach to product development is to “buy” outside knowledge or 
expertise, either by co-creating products with external experts such as from 
academia or consulting, or through acquisition of relevant IP. This approach 
allows leaders to bring in outside expertise to speed product development and 
drive greater innovation. However, this approach may not be right in all cases. 
A partnership model, on the other hand, gives organizations the ability to 

identify and structure strategic relationships with tech companies and talent houses 
(e.g. consulting firms). Working with partners who are leaders in their space can not 
only accelerate but enable significantly more far reaching initiatives. It also ensures 
that a viable and industry altering product is brought to market. 

        “If you’re going to win in this space, you’re going to have to  
collaborate with people and third parties or you’re going to have  
to grow new skill sets to do it on your own,” noted Scott Stropkay, 
 co-founder and co-leader of Essential Design, a part of PA Consulting. 

To partner with technology companies and other non-traditional players, Medtech 
leaders should think ahead and start relationships early to smooth the way for 
collaboration throughout a product’s life cycle. For instance, novel collaborations,  
such as with consumer goods or big tech or collaborations that provide more frequent, 
but shorter touch points, can drive more significant and systemic innovation.

“Fundamentally understanding the technology that you want to integrate so you  
know its benefits, but also its limitations, is key to ultimately getting a successful 
product and avoiding a huge amount of rework at a late stage in the development,” 
Humphries noted. 

A partnership model will be most successful when there is effective communication 
and knowledge-sharing. Collaborations can also be most beneficial when they bring 
current and future value to both organizations. 
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The Norwegian Directorate of Health: using 
technology to provide safer support during 
the COVID-19 pandemic

During the COVID-19 pandemic, preventing the spread of the  
virus among care workers and vulnerable people has been a 
priority. We worked with the Norwegian Directorate of Health,  
the Directorate of E-health and The Norwegian Association of  
Local and Regional Authorities as a part of the National Telecare 
program to identify the best opportunities to use technology  
to deliver care more safely. 

     We guided software selection and developed practical 
guidelines to pave the way for the use of video 
consultations of councils in Norway. These will  
reduce the need for care workers to visit vulnerable 
people isolating in their own homes. We also helped 
expand the use of robotic medicine dispensers, which 
remind people to take their medication. We ran an 
accelerated, centralized procurement of new medicine 
robot devices to make them more affordable for 
individual councils and rolled them out within weeks  
of contract award. 

CASE STUDY
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SUSTAIN THE PACE 
OF INNOVATION
Given the Medtech industry’s competitive landscape, product innovation is essential to remaining a 
viable company. Taking the lessons learned from the coronavirus pandemic and applying them to future 
opportunities will help instill a culture of rapid innovation. A new mindset of agile and dynamic innovation 
along with a collaborative approach, will not only help your company respond faster and better to disruption 
within the industry, but help drive measurable returns from innovation investments. This will allow you to 
become more efficient and accurate in developing customer-centric products that meet market needs.
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CONTACT US  

MARCK AGHNATIOS
Medtech expert 

Marck.Aghnatios@PACONSULTING.COM

ALISTAIR FLEMING
Medtech expert

Alistair.Fleming@PACONSULTING.COM
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About PA

We believe in the power of ingenuity to build a 
positive human future.

As strategies, technologies and innovation collide 
we create opportunity from complexity.

Our diverse teams of experts combine innovative 
thinking and breakthrough use of technologies 
to progress further, faster, together. Our clients 
adapt and transform, and together we achieve 
enduring results.

We are over 4,000 strategists, innovators, designers, 
consultants, digital experts, scientists, engineers 
and technologists. And we have deep expertise in 
consumer and manufacturing, defence and security, 
energy and utilities, financial services, government 
and public services, health and life sciences, 
and transport.

Our teams operate globally from offices across the 
UK, Ireland, US, Nordics and Netherlands.

Discover more at paconsulting.com and  
connect with PA on LinkedIn and Twitter.

PA. Bringing Ingenuity to Life.
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